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IRlGTOfJ TENNIS

MATCHES THIS WEEK

Club Players to Meet in An-- :

nual Contest. rH. '.

SINGLE DRAWINGS GIVEN!

Catlin Wolfard Will Play Against
K. II. Bain Jr." and Walter

Goss Against Olin Lewis.

Tennis players of'the Irvington club
wil come together this week on their
courts to compete lsthe annualclub
championship."; Men's and women's
singles are ine two events on the
programme.

In case the weather permits it. me
ommittee will endeavor to put on

th doubles events. ' J

As practically all of the best play-- ,
ers of the city are members of Irv- -'

ington. an exceptionally classy entry
list has been signed up. .and some
brilliant tennis should result.

Catlin Wolfard, former state cham-
pion and present city ; champion is
entered and matched against R. B.
Bain Jr.in the first round in.the
lower half. A. D. Wakeman is an-
other star who is In the lower half,
and should both he and Wolfard win
tbl first matches, they will meet in
the second round. - C

Gone Matched Against Leirli. " V

In- the upper" bracket Walter poss.
winner of man,y tournaments in thispart of the country is matched against
Olin Lewis. Young Lewis is improv-
ing in his game all the time and
should put up some formidable op-
position for his veteran opponent.
Another good player in this half istr. E. P. Steinmetz.

Players will play their match.ee the
first day by arranging with their
opponents, but after that all matches
will be regularly scheduled by the
committee in charge.

Twelve of the fair sex are entered
lr the women's singles, which includes
the best of the women players of the
city. Mrs. W. I. Northrup, Stella
Fording, Irene Campbell and Inez
Fairchild are four of the stars who
should rank well up in the tourna-
ment. --

Drawings Are 'Announced. '
Following are the drawings in the

men's singles: v,

R I.. Sabln Jr. versus E. A. Johnson;
Olin Lewis versus Walter A. Goss; Ken-liet- n

Smith versu Will Wood: F. E.
Harridan versus Dr. W. I. Northupj. MHe.
Ftandlsh versus Or. R. P. Steinmeta; J.' P.

lutder versus Kd Murphy; IX Uoodsell
versus Dan Lewis; Percy Lewis versus
Herbert Swett; Chester Froude versus
Jacie Neer; Kenneth Parellus versus Nor-
man Arenx; R. M. Standish versus Will
Gray; H. V. Cat versus A. D. Wakeman;
R. B.- - Bain Jr. versus Catlin Wolfard:
A. R.. Munger versus James Shives; H. B.
Wheeler versus H. Green; Ed Britts versus
Irving- - Halsey.
- Following are the drawings In she
women's singles:

Adele Jones, bye, versus Mrs. Northup,-bye-
Agnes McBrlde versus Stella Fording;;

Irene Campbell versus Inez Fairchild; Mary
Ann Bishop versus LHlie Fox; Janet er

versus Emma Mulder; Helen Hald,
byu,- versus Mrs. F. Harrigan, bye.

m . m m

Rain has caused a postponement of
the finals of ths boys' city champion-
ship which has been going on at theJrvington club. Norman Arenz and
Ed Murphy are the two lads who will
fight it out for the Percy Lewis
trophy. Arenz is the present holder
of the cup, which must be won three
times to become the permanent pos-
session of a player.

Agnes McBrlde. well known in local
tennis circles, has returned to Port-
land after a brief visit in Vancouver,
H. C. While in the Canadian city.
Miss McBrlde played in the annual
clay-cou- rt championship tournament
of British Columbia. This tourna-
ment, which had more than 300 en-
tries, was held under the auspices
of the Laurel Tennis club.

Yj. C. A. CLASSES OPEN

BOYS' DIVISION IS TO MEET
TWICE A WEEK.

Cymnastlcs, Swimming-- ,
Hyg-lenic-

and Games Used In Develop- -
ment of Youngsters.

The classes in the boys' division ofthe physical department of the Young
Men's Christian association will open
their work for the winter September
13. H. T. Smith, the boys" physical
director, stated that owing to - thelarge enrollment it had been foundnecessary to subdivide- - the groups.
The Junior class will have two di-
visions Junior "A" for the advancedboys, aged 13 and 14, and Junior "B"for the younger boys aged 12 and 13.
The preparatory class will also bedivided Into Preparatory "A," forages 11 and 12, and Preparatory 'B,"
for beginners, ages 9. 10 and 11.

All these classes will meet twicea week for regular class work andswimming .period, and one game pe-
riod a week. Business boys will con-
tinue to meet on Tuesday, and Friday
evenings. The intermediates, who arethe high school boys, ages 14, 15 and
16, will meet three times a week forgymnasium and swimming period.

In the game period, games are used
that develop the growing boy. theclass work consisting of inrrKiiand hygienic exercises and calisthen-
ics. Special attention is given to any

. who need corrective work. Swimming,diving and life-savi- are taught, andinternational buttons are given forproficiency in swimming, and life- -
saving.

A junior life-savi- corps will be,organized, and a swimming team for
outside competition. There will also
be competition between the differentgroups and clubs. The Bible classes
of the boys' department have basket-ball, baseball and hockey leagues
under the supervision of the physical
director apart from the regular work.
A number of contests and tournaments
have been outlined, among them

- monthly contest for association rib-
bons in athletics, games and aquatics.
The Leaders' club Is an Interesting

. feature of the boys' work. Each bov
has a chance to become a leader afterpassing a series of tests on apparatus,
and also proving his ability as a
leader. He is then given the official
shirt with emblem, and assists thephysical director in carrying on thework. In this class the physical di-
rectors, of the future are trained.
NEBRASKA PROSPECTS DTJLL

Hard Schedule Faced With Main-
stays. Missing.

LINCOLN. Neb., Sept. 11. Prospects
of the University of Nebraska turn-
ing out a crack football team for the
Approaching season are not a bright

.
T

as they have been for several years,
according; to" Assistant " Coach Paul
J. Schissler. ' The team meanwhile
faces one of the .hardest schedules It
has ever attempted. Including a game
with Rutgers on the Polo Grounds,
New-York"- , November 2.

In reviewing: 'prospects Mr. Schiss-
ler pointed out that .Nebraska thisyear will be minus some of its- - main-stays of 1ST 9, . JDobson. Schellenberg.
Henry, Russell and Jobes, backfield.men, and Kellogg Wilder tnd'Lyman,
linemen will not be back with thesquad this year.

The 1920 schedule follows: October
2. Washburn at Lincoln, October 9,
Colorado- - Aggies at Lincoln: October
6, Notre Dame at Lincoln (home at
Lincoln); October 23, South Dakota at
Lincoln: November 2. Rutgers at Polo
Grounds, New York;. November 6.
I'ennsylvanIaState at state college.
Pennsylvania" November 13. Kansas
at Lawrence, Kan.; f November 20,
Michigan- - Aggfes .at pineoln; Novem-
ber 25, Washing-to-n State, college at
Lincoln. .' '

FOSS ilS SELF - TRAINED

CHICAGO STAR HOLDS flORLD
- . POLE VAULT RECORD. :

Frail College Boy Works Years De- -
. r.

veloping Proper Muscles and "

Perfect. Form. '

CHICAGO.V ' Sept, ' .'6. Special.)
Frank Foss, f, the Chicago Athletic
association one 'of the stars of the
American track and field team which
competed. In the Olympic teams at
Antwerp, - Belgium, is an example of ;
a self-ma- de athlete, .who has reached
the pinnacle of ' his. career by perse-
verance and determination.

The Cherry Circle athlete Is the
holder of. the. world's pole vault rec-
ord 'at 13 feet and -- 16 .Inces. He
also, holds the national A. A. U. cham-
pionship at 13 feet..l- - Inch. He has at-
tempted to shatter his world's record
on several occasions; but failed by the
narrowest, of margins. .

'

Foas' broke into the athletic spot-
light at Cornell university, where, he
was rated one of the best vaulters in
the eastern colleges. When he en-

tered college he was a frail sort of
athlete., who, did not have the strength
to pull',, himself up while attempting
extreme heights in hia chosen event.
He had the. necessary speed to get
up in the' air. but his shoulder mus-
cles were .not strong enough to do the
rest. '
- He was told to use the pulley
weights to strengthen the muscles re-
quired for successful pole vaulting.
He followed, this advice by spending
over an hour each day in the gymna-
sium, doing everything Which would
give him the necessary strength to
pull his body over the bar when he
had attained certain heights, by hard
runs.-.- -

By the time he left college Foss was
able to clear the bar at heights close
to 13 feet. He came west and went
into . business, with his father at the
stockyards In Chicago. He did not
lose, his --. Interest in athletics- and
joined Martin Delaney's track team.

Delaney. at once, set himself to
change, the athlete's form a. trifle and
show him a few things about the pull
up and fling away. The Cherry Circle
coach also emphasized the fact of the
proper - measurement of his run so
that he could stick hia pole Into the
ground without chopping his stride.
He worked on his run to such an ex-

tent that he' now will not vary his
pproach six Inches in an afternoon's

pole .vaulting.
He --also was shown the best meth

ods of timing himself In the air so
that his pull-u- p would be made at the
proper time and- - also when to --release
himself from the pole. He worked
hard to perfect his form, with the re
sult he is considered one of the most
consistent performers in track ath
letics today.

WASHINGTON BETS SOLON

STAR PICKED
FOR ASSISTANT COACH.

Gopher Football End and Back
Will Help Stub Allison

Make North Eleven.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Lorin Solon, former University
of Minnesota football star, crack ath-
lete, end for 1913 and

fullback for 1914, will
be assistant football coach at the
University of Washington for the
coming season. Solon was secured as
assistant coach after Washington of-

ficials had scoured the country for
the right man to help Coach "Stub"
Allison.

Solon first came Into football
prominence at Minnesota in 1913.
when he played end on the Ciopher
eleven.. His work that season at-
tracted the attention of football crit-
ics the counn-- over, and he was
named as one of the two best ends
produced in American collegiate foot-
ball for that season. The following
year "Doc" William, Minnesota's
coach, needed a fullback, and Solon
was selected for the place on ac-
count of his speed and his ability to
carry the ball. He Justified Will-
iam's action in placing him at full
by being picked as full-
back.

The following season his team
mates elected him captain. He held
down fullback that season in such a
manner that middle west football
critics claimed that he was the great-
est fullback seen in action from
those parts.

EAST BEATS WEST AT TENNIS

Johnston Again Goes Down to Ic
feat Before Tilden.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Sept. 11.
The east today won the east-we- st

tennis title at the Germantown
Cricket club. Only one victory was
needed to capture the championship.
but result showed two triumphs out
of three matches, giving the eastern
ers six matches out of nine In three
days. ?

William T. Tllden II of Philadel
phia, world's singles tennis champion,
defeated William M. Johnston, Cali-
fornia, in the feature match, 2, 5,

7, 4. In the other singles match
W. M. Washburn, New York, scored
over Roland Roberts" of San r'ran-Cisc- o,

11-- 9 and 2, while in
the doubles W. T. Hayes and R. H.
Burdlck. Chicago, captured a one-e- t
match from Dean Mathey. New York,
and C. S. Garland.. Pittsburg, 8-- 6. Itwas agreed to play only one set be-
cause of the late start. '

Bentley Leads Leagti.
Jack Bentley. first baseman aryl

twlrler of the Baltimore Birds, is the
most valuable player In the Interna-
tional league. In 115 games the stal-
wart guardian of the Initial sack, has
batted for an average of .383. Also
he has won his laut eight starts In
the pitching box.' and has a record of
IS victories and two defeats as a
pitcher. Some bail player.
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BIG TOP CLTBS PAYING HIGH
PRICES FOR . TALENT.,

' : -

$11,000 Beauty Marquard .Deal
Now Shaded by JMinor Sales

at Stiff Amounts. ' ' V- -

Some fancy prices are being paid
for minor-leagu- e stars by the clubs
under the. big top this season. -

One of he instances of big prices
paid for tossers from the little leagues
is that of Pat Shea. whom the New
York Giants are reported, to have
purchased from Toronto for 312.600.
Shea is a right-hand- er and McGraw is
reported as listing- him as a "find."

Back in 1908 the Giant leader start-
ed a flutter in baseball circles by
pungling up 311,000 for Rube Mar-guar- d,

whom they called the "311,000
beauty." and later the "311,000 bloom-
er." Marquard has outgrown the lat-
ter, however.

Clark Griffith is writing out some
big checks for rookie talent, also. His
biggest buy was First Baseman Frank
Brower of the Reading club for $15.-00- 0.

Brower is the home-ru- n . king
of the International, and no less than
seven big-leag- ue clubs were bidding
for him at the time Foxy Griff. put
over the litQe dal. , '

Brower has already joined the Nats
and Griff is using him in the outfield
to break him in. With Joe Judge do-
ing about the sweetest, first-sackin- g

In Johnson's circuit, there Isn't much
chance for the slugging recruit' to
break In there, so Griff may make
a third baseman out of him.

But Brower Isn't the only minor
leaguer Griffith has roped into his
circus tent. He has bought 11 so far,
and Is still looking them over. The
outlay cost him $50,000.

Ch ess.

TS. H. BRYANT. Editor. i
Contributions of eames. endintm. orob- -

lemi or items of interest, criticiam and
club notes solicited. Send direct to 143
East Thirty-fift- h street. ' ;...

PHOBLEM NO. 072.
By Joseph Ney Babson, Seattle. Wash.

Here as m. fine chance to Im Drove and
develop your analytical powers to a re
markable derree while you are havinjr the
best of fun. Not difficult, bat a. gem, all
the same: ..

BLACK FIVE PIE-CBS-
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WHITE FOUR PIECES. . v
White to mate in three moves.

White king: on QR6, queen on QKt3,
knight on QB3. pawn on K2. Black klng
on QRH. queen on QKtS, pawns on K5.
QKtT and QR. .

PROBLEM Ku. 973.
By Joseph Ney Babson.

It Is hoped that Mr. Babson will never
slip into an Innocuous desuetude condition
but occasionally give The Orejgonlan read-
ers some more of these beautiful problems.

BLACK EIGHT fIKCE3.

I rfe;

&r; :::H'-
f:0.. 'Sr;

ill iC 1 c.N t 1 .U i.O
White to mate in two moves.

White kins: on KB2. rooks on KB7 and
KKtsq.. bishops on QB7 and QBS. knlfchts
on Q.. and QKU. pawns on K.6. UKt4. UK.
Black klnir on Ksq, rook on KR. bishops
on QKt and QB3. knights on KR4 OTd
CB.i. pawns on QKt4 and QR2.

The following was composed by the
triumvirate at the rooms or the Portland
Chess and Checker club. 216 Worcester
building, and prescribed as a cure tor
anyone afflicted with Insomnia or inelan
choila. It is a very neat end game study,

' BLACK SEVEN PIECES.

A'':i

WM

H'hlTii FUUH PIECES.
White to move and draw.'

White king on KR, queen on Q2, pawns
on mvij ana v 4. mack King on QR,queen on QKtB. pawns on" KR4. KKt3QKt2, QK4. Two weeks for solution.

SOT.UTIONS.
ffODlem fa. 8g Key. 2,

OF NEW WRESTLING MENTOR MULTNOMAH AMATEUR

r

A

fs' sii? - try. L.. -

--A picture wfalch ihowi the wonderful development of the muscles of
Ted Thye'i back. 2 Some bleeps. 3 Ted Thre and Mike 'Butler. 4 All
wrestlers go for this pose , .. v-

Kt(Q)-K- BitKt: 3. PxB, mate. 1.' KtxP:
2. Kt-K- BxB:,3. Kt-Q- 'mate, 1. P--

2. PxPch. 3. KtxP, mate. A perfect
dandy George Methulsh.

Problem Nor 7 Key. PxB; 3,
mate. A neat one. Dr. Oalton.

Problem or end-gam- e. No. tW An In-
teresting study where an- important pawn

i protected with the first move and sacri-
ficed the next. 1. 4; 2. 8.

BxP: 3, B-- 4. 5. P- -
KtS; . 7, BxP, KxP; 8.

7: 9, 10, BxP, or
2. 5; 3, 2; 4. R-- stalemate, or 2. BxP; 3, B-- 4, BxP,

J, U stale.
Solutions have been received from C. G.

Givens, H. W. Gross. Howard Johnston.Dr. '
Dalton. Ben Poster, Howard N. Francis. A.Tindolph. I. E. Smith. Orcgus, Guy Conk-U- n.

Mrs. Ehricks. A. Springer, H. S. God-dar- d.

Valentine Huber, C. G. Campbell,
A. E. Schmidt.

In the Western Amerlran rh.iu TOnl.
letin we note that Professor C C. Kanaga
makes some vry truthful and interesting
remarks. "The irregular onenfnar. a r agame of patience and endurance and diffi-
cult to conduct by young players. Theyonly adoDted in serlnti. .nfrtn nt.risuch as matches and tournamnLs. They

Iso require considerable knowledge ofpawn play which Is a most difficult spe-
cialty and can only be acquired by longexperience.. In the open game the attackIs made mostly with the pteces while inthe other form the pawns are pushed for-
ward and the pieces poi-te- d behind instrategical positions. The arm of bothsides, is directed to position ivlay onlv.

4 Is a primitive and rl
of commencing the cloe game. then.ngusn opening; the Flanchet te,

Van't Kruy'se. : 3. Zukertnrtiand the KBP game sometimescaUed Birds opening. All these movesmay follow The Queens Pawn game
is frequently adopted by players who place
reliance on their skill in mid-gam- e tactics
Holler-Coo- k Ed.

GAME NO. 6K. -(Ruy Lopj. )
White. Blackl White Black

1 P-- Q-- Kt-Q- 5
5 3 3 18 KtxKt QxKtch
3
4 4 PxP20 5 QxP
3 KtxP 4 QxPch
6 3 Kt-B- 3 22 R-- Q--" QKt-B- 3 . O-- 23 3
8 - - B--

9 o-- a . . 2 3
10 3 R.R1 rs.tr, a.

11' KKQ4-- H PxPI27 3 OR-- O

12 PxP 3 BxKP
13 2 3 29
14 4 30 3
15 QR-- KtxB! Resign.
18 QxKt . Kt-B- li

GAME KO. ??.
(Evan Gamfclt.)

White. Black.l White Black
1 4 4 2.1 Kt-B- S R

S 28 R-- Kt(B4-Q- 2
B-- . Kt-Kt- S R-- B

4 BxKtPl2S Q--

5 P-- .. 29 Kt(Kt5-Q-4 4
O-- O . S 3X Kt-X- ti R-- R

7 P-- PxP' 31 KtxP R-- R)

8 PxP Kt-Kt- S

9 Kt-B- S . 4 Q--

10 R(R4-B- 4 t3

11 KK1-K2S- S Kt(Bi-- 3
12 S Kt-Kt- 3
18 4 37 KtxBP KtxR
14 K-- R Kt-Kt- 3S PxKt B

13 5 BxB'Sfl K--
15 PxB Kt-Kt- 3l 40 Kt-K- S . 2
17 2 K-- 41 S Kt-- B

8 R-- B 42 Kt-- 2
BxB!43 P-- BiKt20 QxB PxR QxP

21 3 Kt--
23 R-- K Kt-- B

23 R-- B S

24 5 P-- H2.n.
A. M. Johnson, proprietor ColnnVbia ho--

tel. Ulympia. wash. Subscription toweetly paid and receipt forwarded to you.
X II . II n .

Problem No. 966 tr. Dalton Informs as
lacks a pawn on. KB2 Place tt and lookat solution given. It Is a darling as Mr.Pyeritz of Oakland, Cal.a write I put apawn there.' Crackerjack.

IDAHO ASKS FOR PERRIXE

University Athlete's Release From
. Olympic Team Sought.

MOSCOW, Idahs. Sept 11. Re-
quests have been sent to Antwerp by
Governor D. W. Davis, of Idaho and
others asking that Leon ("Pat") Per-rin- e.

University of Idaho athlete, be
released from the Olympic team so
he can return in. time to play on the
football team this fall.

Efforts - are also being made to
have Neil Irving, another athlete of
the university, return from the east
in time for first practice. Irving
went east for the Olympic tryouts.

Perrine and Irving were pentath-
lon and decathlon stars. Perrine
qualified and was taken to Antwerp.
Irving failed at New York. Both
men were stars on last year's Idaho
football team. .

AT THE

EAST IS WATCHING DOE-I-E

CORNELL TO GO IX ACTION OX

OCTOBER 2.

Washington Trainer of Champions
Has Stiff Schedule of Mid-Seas- on

Games.

ITHACA. N. T., Sept. 11. (Spelal.
The first football game for

the Cornell eleven under the new.
regime of Gllmour Doble. former
coach of the University of "A'ashlng-to- n

and the navy squads. Is on
schedule for October 2. The Uni-
versity of Rochester will furnish the
opposition.

The Red and White warriors will
answer the call to the moleskins on
Monday which should give them ample
time to get sufficient training before
the opening of the season. .

To many football fans, regardless
of their college Interests, the Cornell
year will be of unusual interest be-
cause of the fact that Dobie's secord
of turning out unbeaten teams is
practically phenomenal. While the
Ithacans' schedule does not call for a
great number of Important games this
fall, there are several that are always
of Interest. Cornell plays the first
five games of the reason at home,
those with Rochester on October 2,
St. Bonaventure. October 9; Union,
October IS; Colgate, October 23, and
Rutgers on October 30. The following
week the Red and White is scheduled
to play Dartmouth at the Polo grounds
in New York. Columbia will meet
Cornell in Ithaca on November 13
and the annual game with Pennsyl-
vania will be played on Franklin
field in Philadelphia on Thanksgiving
day.

Cornell has a stiff schedule begin-
ning the middle of her season, withgames against Colgate, Rutgers, Dart-
mouth, Columbia and Pennsylvania in
successive weeks. The season is be-
gun sufficiently late, however, to en-
able Coach Dobie to have his eleven
in good form soon after the opening
games. For the first time in recentyears spring football practice was
held in Ithaca last April and May and
the squash of 60 candidates who have
been" called back for early practice
will be ready to commence scrimmag-
ing early.

Checkers.

B. H. BRYANT, F.dltor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Portland Chess and Checker club. Wor-
cester building. Third and Oak streets,
room 218. Contributions solicited. Mall
to 149 Bast Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 1071.
By W. D. Benstead

(Illustrated Weekly, Eng.)
This ending occurred quite recently be-

tween two lowestoft players, and whiteresigned. When the draw was pointed out
to the loser he was amised. Can you
find It?' BLACK, 5. , 13; KING. 27.

fT rri FT!
w

'v'"whop, PgT-- mr

''" ' w"Ifth; yy.K uimbi

TgT- -

k -' .s. ,. V T.

WH1TK. 11 12. 18, 19.
White to move and draw.

PROBLEM NO. 1072.
By. W. D. Benstead.

Mr. BeniiiuLd is out of lite most rs- -

ATHLETIC CLUB.

nowned English composers !n these mod-
ern times, and the Oregonlan solvers will
be greatly pleased with his work.

BLACK. 4, 5. 17, 21; KINGS, 14. 28. 2
WHITE. 12. 26. 32; KINGS. 8. 7, 20. 31.

White to move and win.
PROBLEM NO 1073

By T. Pearre, Swansea. Eng.
Black. 5. 8, 12. 18. 2(1- - White. 14. 18. 19.

23; king, 10. White to move end win.
SOLUTIONS.

Problem No. 1065 Black, 1, S, 5. 10. 19.
White. 13. 22, 20. 30: king. 15. Black to
win: 14-1- 12-- 28-3- 15-2-

22-1- 13-- 30-2- 8 and runs into the famous 2xj position. Note (.A)
;'i-- 8 1

l- - 25-2- 1 14-1- 0 2- - 22-1- 7
81-2- 7 23-1- 8 1 15-1- 8

8 J8-1- 4 10- - 6 30-2- 5 8- - 1
2n-2- 7 10-1- 7 18-1- 3 8 18-1- 9
29-2- 5 ' 21-1- 4 6- - 3 25-2- 2 Irawn.Pmhlani Tk'n 1 tUttt nio.lr 1. 8. 10. 18.
White. 13. 2fl. '30. 81: klnit. 8. 18-2- 23-2- 7
5-- 12-- 28-3- 31-2- 13-- 30-2-

runs into 2x2 again. .
Problem No. 1067 Black, 1. 4; 5. 16, 27.

White, 13. 24, 26, 29, 31. Black to win:
16-1- 0. 24-1- 31-2- 13-- 12--
26-2- and again the play is the same as
In the 2x2 position.

The following play la the continuation
of play published by P. J. Lee last week,
showing the many ways that the dia-
gramed position can be arrived at in ac-
tual play. Mr. lee was assisted In thisfeature by B. Slvette, who has doubts
about the white win. In the position there
is abundant opportunity fu the critics and
we trust they will give tt the attention it
deserves:

5 20-1- 1 - (I 26-1- 7 11-1- 6
22-1- 8 2 10-1- 6 2- - 6 25-2- 1
15-2- 2 26-1- 0 6-- 17-1- 3 15-1- 9
25-1- 8 6-- 7 10-1- 5 82-2- 8
10-1- 4 23-1- 9 16-1- 2

24-2- 0 15-2- 4 30-2- 0

12-1- 6 28-1- 9 13-2- 2 29-2- 5

and you have the same position: Black, 2,
5, 8, 12. 20. 21. White. 14. 17. 27, 2S
29, 30. Mr. Lee claims a white win. Whiteto play. Again:

6 27-1- 1 0 23-1- 9 1- - 6
24-l- a 32-2- 7 17-2- 1 18-1- 4
ld-1- 5 22-1- 8 3- - 7 19-1- 5 11-1- 6
10-1- 0 15-2- 2 81-2- 6 22-1- 7

6-- 25-1- 8 13-1- 7 15- - 8 1 0

23-1- 9 3 21-1- 4 1 Same.
15-2- 4 26-2- 3 10-1- 7 26-2- 2

6 24-1- 9 23-1- 8 6

24-2- 0 15-2- 4 81- -27(Z 17-2- 1 22-1- 7
10-1- 4 28-1- 9 3- - 7 19-1- 5 16-2- 0

20-1- 1 ' 82- - 28 18-1- 4
22-1- 7 14-1- 7 15- - 8 6

27-2- 4 13-2- 2 21-1- 4 Same.
0 25- - 9 10-1- 7 26-2- 2
11-1- 5. 22-1- 7. 3. 24-2- 0, 13-2- 25-1- 1

20-1- 1, 23-1- 15-Z- 4, 9, 5- -
26-2- 4, 31-2- now same as at Z In
preceding game.

-- 11 16-2- 3 27- -23 6
22-1- 8 27-1- 8 4- - 8 22-1- 7
11-1- 5 24-2- 0 10-1- 4 82-2- 7 18-2- 0
18-1- 1 3- - 7 18- - 9 17- - 21 18-1- 4

8- - 15 20-1- 1 5- - 14 26-2- 2 1- - 5
21- - 17 81- - 27 Same.
13-2- 2 23-1- 9 14- - 17 23-1- 8

10-1- 4 28-1- 9 2- - 7 20-2- 2 1- - 6
24- - 19 7- - 10 18-1- 2 i'i-7- d 22-- 1

9- - 13 80-2- 6 22-1- 8 15-1- 9

22- - 1 1 11- - 15 82- - 28 10-1- 5 17-1- 3
13-2- 2 10- - 16 15- - 18 18- - 11 Bame.
26-1- 0 12- - 19 25-2- 2

4 23- - 16 18- -2o 28- -22
'10-1- 4 24- - 20 2- - 8 26-2- 2 6

23- - 19 11- - 16 8 1 17-1- 3
20-- 1 1 - 5 29- - 22 15-1- 9

22-1- 7 8- - 24 19- - 18 10- - 15 32-2- 8
13-2- 2 28- - 19 12- - 19 16- - 12 Same.
25- - 9 6- - 10 23-1- 6

5-- 26- -23 14-1- 8 22- - 17
lt-1- 6 25- - 11 9-- 18-1- 5 11-1- 6
22-1- 7 7- - 1 S2-2- 7 7- - 11 22-1- 7

9-- 23- - 19 3- - 7 15- - 8 16-2- 0
24- - 20 16- - 23 81-2- 6 18-1- 4
13-2- 2 27- -18 13- - 17 23- - 18 - 6
20- - 11 6- - 9 21-1- 4 17- - 21 Same.

8- -15 26-- 23 10-1- 7 26-2- 2

10- - 15 24- - 20 6- - 15 16- - 12 ll

21- - 17 7- - 10 27-2- 3 8- - 11 80-2- 5
15-1- 8 25- - 22 - 6 22-1- 8 16- - 19
22- - 15 18-2- 5 20- - 18 15-2- 2 25-2- 1
11- - 18 29- - 22 12-1- 9 26-1- 7 11-1- 8
23- - 14 10-1- 4 23-1- 6 11- - 15 17- - 13

9- - 18 17- - 10 2- - T 32-2- 7 Same.
11- - 16 28-1- 6 11-1- 5 17-1- 0 13-1- 8
24-2- 0 12-1- 9 25-2- 2 6-- 25-2- 2
16-1- 9 21-1- 7 2- - 7 20-1- 8 18-2- 5
23-1- 6 22-1- 8 - 8 SO-2- 1
12- - 19 17-1- 4 15-2- 2 16-1- 2 6
27-2- 3 10-1- 7 28-1- 7 32-2- 7

8-- 22-1- 3 29-2- 5 Same--
Mr. Iee remarks that It is only human

to err but that he believes it to be a white
win.

J. J. Butterfleld. Chehalis. Wash. Sub-
scription paid and receipt forwarded.

W. E. Earle. Tredagar. Eng. Will at-
tend to your subscription at once ( 92.05 1.

J. Rathbone. 13 Baxter street New
Tork Have written A. A. Simmoas, e.

Or. Sorry your letter asking for the
back numbers that he has was returned to
yon. The break in the Ward-Frick- er

match in England resulted in Fricker 2.
Ward 1, and 10 draws.

George H. Gleason, T. M. C. A., Syra-
cuse. N. Y. Glad to hear from you and
will aid you In securing the problems miss-
ing. Pleased to know that you are keep-
ing them in book .form.

Harry Lleberman. Third and Oak, city
Thanks for telegram information in re-
gard to results of the greatest checker
tournament ever held in this country.

S. O. Turner, Vancouver, B. C. Sub-
scription to Weekly Oregonian paid .or
eight months. Thanks.

Jjentz Arrive at West Virginia.
MORGANTOWN, W. Vs. Sept. 11.

Captain Howard Lents of the West
Virginia football team arrived today,
being the earliest in preparation for
departure ' for Mountain Lake park
Sunday, where two weeks will be spent
by a squad of 50 men. Coaches Mc-Inty- re

and Rogers are already on the
ground.

Holtcamp to Coacb Missisippi.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 11. Fred Holt-cam- p

of Cleveland, prominent as cen-
ter of the Ohio State university foot

icl college squad.

THYE STARTS DUTIES

COAHG VVRESTLlf.G

Grapplers of Multnomah Club
to Be Taught.

i'ME OUT" IS GRANTED

'dleweight to Be Permitted to
Continue With Matches Bull

Montana to Be Met.

Ted Thye. middleweight wrestler
has taken up his duties as the
wrestling instructor at the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club, but
will not necessarily give up thegrappling game, as his contract withthe Winged "M" institution gives himthe right to take "time out" sev-
eral times a month to defend his
laurels. Many a grappler would wel-
come a position behind which he
could plead too much work to keep
irom defending his crown, but such

not the case with Ted. who isilling to meet any man at hisweipht or near his weight in the
world.

Thye is one of the few men in
the wrestling game whose name has
nor been mixed up In some kind of

deal or other during his career.
The fact that Thye's name was ab-
solutely free from all taint was one
of the principal reasons why the
trustees of. the Multnomah club de
cided upon him as the .Winged "M"
instructor to succeed Eddie O'Connell.

12 Matches Had at Spokane.
Although Portland always has been

Thye's place of residence, most of
his time has been spent either in
Spokane or various cities throughout
the country, where he has established
his right to the undisputed claim of
the world's middleweight title. Last
season the new Winged "M" instruc-
tor took part in 12 matches in Spo-
kane alone. The total "gate" at the
first contest reached less than SS00.
Thye's last engagement drew nearly
,4000.

Because of the scarcity of good
middlewelghts in this part of the
country, Thye has had to meet light- -
heavyweights and even heavyweights
the last two years and it can be said
to his credit that only two of these
"big boys" were able to throw him.
On September 27 Thye is slated to
meet Sam Clapham. the English light- -
heavyweight champion, in Los An
geles. Not so many months ago it
took Earl Caddock. claimant of the
heavyweight wrestling title, nearly
two hours to pin the Englishman's
shoulders to the floor in a match in
Boston. Last week Clapham tossed
Bull Montana two out of three falls
in the Angel city, so Thye will be
bucking something real tough.

The first week in October, Thye
will meet Bull Montana, another
well-know- n flight - heavyweight. In
Spokane. He is always open to the
middlewelghts but they do not seem
to like his game.

Butler Plana Matches.
Mike H. Butler, known for years

as a champion of amateur and clean
professional sports, i planning on
staging a series of matches here
this season with Thye meeting the
best men in the country, who can
be prevailed upon to try conclusions
with Ted. There are many fans in
Portland who like' clean wrestling
and would welcome some real tussles.
By wrestling here it would be much
more convenient for Thye as he
could keep up with his classes and
not miss a day.

Thye's duties at Multnomah club
are proving to his liking and he ex
pects great success in his new asso
ciations.

He won the middleweight title
from Walter Miller here and would
much prefer taking part In his
matches in a local arena.

Reynolds May Referee.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Charles "Shrimp" Reynolds,
Aggie star athlete, who

won his letter in three sports, and
who has been coaching the La Grande
athletic teams with exceptional sue

Teams,

BY FRANKLIN B. MORSE.
Former Princeton and Half-

back.
rr-lH- E football player who expects to

get the most good out of
came for himself and, at the

same time give to his university team
the best that is in him, is not await-
ing the call of his coach before be-

ginning his preparations for the fall
campaign. There is a rule which for-
bids college teams to begin prepara-
tory practice before a certain time,
the idea being that all teams should
get an even start. There is. however,
nothing which prevents the individual

for football honors from un-
dertaking work on his
own and if he is a wise player
he will not allow the opportunity to
slip by. Every football man who ex-
pects to try for his team should, at the
present moment, be at work preparing
himself.

If the question is asked. "What do
you consider the one paramount es-

sential that every football player
should haver the answer would be:
"The ability to handle the ball ab-
solutely without chance of ever fum-
bling." Nothing can be more impor-
tant. More games probably have been
won and lost because of fumbling than
any other

stands to reason that the only
way in which a player will become
thoroughly imbued with the "feel" of
the ball is by constant handling of it.
and for this reason he should right
now be himself with it.
The most glaring fault of Pacific
coast teams has been their loose han-
dling of the ball. It has been com-
mon to see a dozen fumbles in the
course of a single game.
Individual players make as many of
these fumbles in the course of one
game as they should in an entire
season.

I have football players who
have gone through their entire foot-
ball career with only one or two fum-
bles charged up against them. Merely
to cite an example and without any
attempt at bragging, the writer was
one of these. During four years on
the Princeton university team I fum-
bled twice. Once against the West
Point tam, which resulted In their
getting a touchdown. Fortunately,

had such a commanding
lead that it did not figure in the
final result. in a game against

but had it not been tie score would

ball team for three years, and twice Cornell during the last of play,
chosen on the conference when iPrtnceton had the ball within a
eleven, has been named coach of the lew yards of the Cornell line. Di

Agricultural and Mechan- - tunately. the blunder was retrieved.

cess for the past three seasons, is
seriously considering a number of re-
quests to act as referee or umpire
in many of the Important football
games of "the northwest. Reynolds
has not yet decided whether he will
accept any of the offers but hie many
friends here are of the opinion that
his resignation as coach of the La
Grande teams was the preliminary
move towards officiating.

VICTORIA TO SEE SEXT MEET

Pacific Northwest Association Will
Award Championships.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Sept. II. Vic-
toria. B. C has been awarded the
coming meeting of the Pacific North-
west association, a branch of the
Amateur Athletic union of the United
States. Harry S. Burdlck, Spokane,
president of the association, has an-
nounced. The meeting will be held
late in September or early in October.

Officers of the Pacific Northwest
association will be elected and cham-
pionships won during the past year
will be awarded at the meeting. The

also will name the cities at
which the 1920 - 21 championship
meets of the northwest will be held.

NEW WATER STARS SHINE

THOUGH DUKE AND ROSS HOLD
FIRM, THEY HAVE RIVA-LS- .

Olympic Games Give Opportunity
to American Experts Who Rap-

idly Reach Front.

One of the outstanding features of
the Olympic games swimming at Ant
werp was the success of both men
and women swimmers who were new
to competitive swimming. Tr. names
of such men as Duke Kahanamoku.
Norman Ross, Perry McGilivray and
others are world famous and have
been for years, but many other mem
bers of the American team nave
placed their name in international
competition for the first time. -

Take the cases of E. T. Bolden of
Illinois. Pua and Warren Kealoha of
Honolulu; W. Harris, also of Hono-
lulu, and F. Kahele, registered from
Los Angeles, who have scored points.
and each one is virtually a new com- -,

petitor within the last few montha.
Their names were not known outside
their immediate vicinity until the
various- - American trials were held
and they stand In the International
hall of fame. -

The world knew of such men as
Kruger, for Instance. In the back-
stroke, but it did K"t know of Warren
Kealoha of Honolulu, who won the
event, or of Ray Kegris of Los An-
geles, who played In the same event.
The world knew of Mike ' McDermot
of Illinois in the breast Btroke, but it
did not know of Jack Howell of San
Francisco, who placed in these events.

The success of Duke Kahanamoku
was another outstanding feature of
the games. He has been in the
world's eye for ten years and has
easily proved himself as the greatest

V swimmer in the world. The
average competitive life of any ath-
lete does not run to ten years, and
Kahanamoku's performance is there-
fore considerably beyond the ordi-
nary. Such old-ti- champions as
the Cavlll brothers of Australia, of
Daniels of this country, of Hodgson
of Canada, of Kiernan of Australia,
of Nuttall. Tyers. Derbyshire of Eng-
land cannot point to the same re-
mark a Me record of longevity of in-

ternational competition of Duke Ka-
hanamoku. and even Norman Ross
does not appear to have the long com-
petitive life that the Duke has shown.
Probably the only previous swim-
mer who can be measured up in the
class With Kahanamoku is J. H. Der-
byshire of England, who ruled su-
preme in Great Britain from 1897 to
1908. but then this man never en-

gaged in the same serious interna-
tional competition that Kahanamoku
has been called'on to do.

Fanny Durack, the former Olympic
woman champion, has had her name
before the public of the world since
1912. but she has long since been a
"back number." Her defeat In this
oountry last year by Ethelda Blabtry
and Charlotte Boyle was Just an in-

stance of what would have happened
to her at Antwerp and the cutting
of several seconds off her 100-met- er

word record by Ethelda Blabtry only
goes to show "that the once famous
Australian star never was in the
class with the present-da- y new gen-
eration of swimmers.

have been a tie instead of a victory
for Princeton.

No player should have any difficulty
in getting someone who is willing to
kick and pass the ball to htm. One's
small usually la a most will-
ing aid. Even sister will be found
willing to lend her aid to the cause.
The main thing is to have the ball
coming to you so that you will know
what to do with it when you get ti-
lt is necessary to decide instantly,
while the ball is in the air, in just
what manner you will receive it.
whether high, medium or low. ami
adjust the body so as to afford the
bands the best possible protection.

It is because players rely too mueh
on their hands alone that there is so
much fumbling being done. It never
seems to occur to them that the boiy
is an important factor in making allcatches, whether kicks or passes, andalso in falling on the balL Possession
of the ball In the American game is
the one sure way of being able tocarry out an offensive, and the beststrategy in the world is useless un-
less you can get and keep the ballwith which to work It out.

Penn State Gets Sport Capital.
Students of Pennsylvania State col-

lege, have made a good start toward
making athletics
Previously, by paying 35 a year, thestudents gained tickets to baseball,
basketball and track events. Re-
cently they voted to pay a fee of $15.
with the that they will
see all home college sporting eventsfree. Athletic Director Hugo Beadek
Is assured of a working capital of
150.000.

Syracnse Ready for Season.
It's less than two weeks before

Chick Meehan will give his Syracuse
university pigskin chasers their first
lesson In football. He has ordered all
candidates to report September 7 andpromises a strenuous session from
the very start. The battles withPittsburg, Washington and Jefferson
and Colgate loom as three of themost important gridiron conflicts of
the season.

Leaguers to Tonr Orient.
"Buck" Weaver and Johnny Raw-ling- s

will manage American and Na-
tional league baseball teams which
it is will visit and the
orient immediately after the close of
the world's championship series in
October.

TIGER STAR ADVISES PLAYERS
TO START TRAINING EARLY

Most Glaring Fault of Pacific Coast Says Morse, Is Their
Fumbling: Individual Should Practice During Off Season,
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